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The Naval Air Station (NAS) Mcmphisl is a major training facility for the U.S. Department of 

the Navy (Navy). Located near the city of Millington in northwestern Shelby County, Tennessee 
(fig. 1), NAS Memphis consists of North a~4 South ~omplexes that are divided .b~ Navy Road and 
together encompass about 3,490 acres. MaJor operauonal areas at NAS Memphis mclude an 
airfield, training facilities, and a hospital in the North Complex, and housing and training facilities 
in the South Complex. Beginning in 1995, ~ AS Memphis is schcd~led for realignment of its . 
primary mission operations and partial closure under the Base Realignment and Closure Act ot 

1990. I . 

As a result of 1hc type of operations conducted at NAS Memphis, concerns have been raised 
regarding the release of hazardous materials fo the environment; specifically, soil.' grou~d-water, 
and surface-water contamination from pa,;;t and present waste-management practices. Sotty-seven 
Solid Waste Management Units (SWMU's) h~ve heen ident~fied at the facility pursuant to the N~vy 
Installation Restoration Program and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) section 
of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) permit issued to NAS Memphis by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 19~6. Th~se SWMU's presently are under ~nv?stigation 
as pmt of the RCRA Corrective Action Program bemg conducted at the hase. The ob1ect1ve of the 
Corrective Action Program is to obtain info, 1 ation to fully characterize the na1un:, extent, an? rate 
of migration of contaminants from SWMU's and to interpret these data w detenmne appropriate 
corrective measures. 

TI1e Navy's engineering field division, ~outhem Division Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command (SOUTHDIV), is providing engineering and contract services to NAS Memphis to 
support compliance with the HSWA permit apd the associated Corrective Action Program. The 
U.S. Geological Survey {USGS), in ccxlperatif)n with SOUTHDIV, is providing technical assistance 
in an investigation of the hydrog. eology .at N"}S Memph~s ~mder th~ Corrective Acli?n Program. 
The purpose of this report 1s to summanze h~drogeologtc mformat1on and geotechmcal data 
collected from five stratigraphic test holes drilled in April 1994 near several SWMU's located 
within the NAS Memphis North Comp le~. Ti\l e report briefly des~ribes geologic and hyllrologic 
characteristics of the strata from land surtace to about 1,000 feet m depth. 

HYDROGEOLOGY I 
NAS Memphis is located in the north-c~~tral part of ~he Mississippi :•~ba~m~nt, a broad 

syncline that plunges southward along an ax1~ that approximates the M1ss~ss1pp1 River. _In the t:JAS 
Memphis area, the embayment contains morel than 2,500 feet of unconsolidated to sem1consoh
dated sediments of Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Quaternary age that overlie ' ·bedrock" of Paleozoic 
age. Post-Wilcox Group stratigraphic units dd,;;cribed in this report include, from youngest to 
oldest, the alluvium and loess of Quaternary Jge; the flu vial deposits of Tertiary(?) and Quaternary 
age: and the C<x:kfield Fonnation, Cook Mountain Formation, and Memphis Sand of Tertiary age 
(fig. 2). The description of the post-Wilcox u~its is based on information and data fro":' the fi~e
stratigraphic test holes and from geophysical logs of other test holes and wells at. locations wtthm 
and near NAS Memphis. 

Alluvium 

Alluvium is present beneath the alluvia~lplains ~1f streams i1_1 the NAS Memphis area. The 
alluvium in the Memphis area generally cons1~ts of sllt and clay m lhe upper part and sand and 
grnvc1 in the IO\'ver part (Parks, 1990). TI1e principal stream in the NAS Memphis area is Big Creek, 
which forms the southern boundary of the So~th Complex (fi~. 1 ). Little spe_cifie i~f~rmation is 
available concerning the stratigraphic sequence beneath the Big Creek alluvial plam m the NAS 
Memphis area. Sediments in about the upper fo feet in test hole Sh:V-74 anll upper 15 feet in 
Sh:U-99 (fig. 3) are intelJ}reted as alluvium bebuse these sites are near small tributaries to Big 
Creek. These sediments are primarily silt with1 some clay (fig. 2) and are similar in lithology to the 
loess from which 1hey probably were reworketl. 

Loess 

Locss is the near surface unit in upland areas of the NAS Memphis area. The loess mngcs from 
about 15 10 45 feet in thickness and is predominantly silt and clay that contains some fine sand 
(fig. 2). The loess is reworked or absent beneath the alluvial plains of streams. Because of the low 
permeability of silt and clay, the ]ocss retards ri10vement of recharge water to the underlying fluvial 
deposits, and can serve as an upper confining unit to the flu vial deposits aquifer in the NAS 
Memphi;<; nrea. Locally. however, the loess is skturated and contains water-bearing zones. The rnte 
of ground-w;iter movement in the loess is slowj wells screened in the locss arc pu~ped dry 9~ickly. 
Samples of the loess collected from three of the test holes had laboratory determmcd porosu,cs 
ranging from 38 to about 45 percent and verticriJ hydraulic conductivities ranging from 3.4 x 10-4 to 
1.5 x Hr3 ft/d (table 1 ). I 

Fluviol Deposits [ 

The flu vial defX)sits underlie the loess in upland parL<;; of the NAS Memphis area and consist of 
sand and gravel with minor amounts of clay (fig. 2). Generally, gravel and sandy gravel are present 
in the lower part of the formation. The gravel is predominantly chert, with some pebbles a,; large as 
2 inches in the Jongesl dimension. Locally, the bnd and gravel may be cemented, forming thin 
layers of fcITllginous sandstone or conglomeratt Two levels of flu vial deposits have been identified 
in the NAS Memphis area. TI1e southern part of the area is underlain by deposits with a basal 
altitude of about 200 feet above sea level (fig. 3). TI1is lower level of fluvial deposits ranges from 
about 10 to 60 feet in thickness. The northern phrt of the NAS Memphis area is underlain hy fluvial 
deposits wilh a basal altitude of about 300 feet ~tbove sea level (fig. 3). TI1is higher level of fluvial 
deposits ranges from abuul 10 to 35 feet in thickness . The fluvial deposits make up the fluvial 
deposits aquifer. The two levels of fluvial dcpofits could be hydraulically connected and, if so, 
could be considered to be a single aquifer. 

Cockfield Formation 

, The Cockfield Formation is the uppermost unit in the Claiborne Group (fig. 2). The Cockfield 
Fonnation consists of sand, silt, clay. and lignite. Beds in the Cockfield Formation are lenticular 
and can be discontinuous over short distances <Piarks and Carmi~hael, 1~90a). Througho~t much of 
the NAS Memphis area, the upper part of the Cockfield Formauon consists of clay and silt and 
sen-es as a lower confining unit for the overlyin1g llnvial deposits aquifer. Locally, however, some 
pru1s of the Cockfield Fonnation consist of relaltvcly thick sections of tine and fine to medium 
sand. Thickness of the Cockfield Fonnation is variable as a result of erosional surt'lces at the top 
and base of the formation. The thickness range~ from about 35 to 180 feet in the NAS Memphis 
area (fig. 3). The thickesl section of the Cockfield Formation is in the northern part of the area 
bcncmh the hase of the higher level fluvial depdsits (section A-A', fig. 3). Sand beds or lenses in 
the Cockfield Formation make up the Cockfield\aquifer. Where s,m~ beds in tl!e Cockfield Forma
tion underlie the fluvial deposits, the two unils ~robably are hydraulically contmuous. 

Cook Mountain Formation . I . . . 
The Cook Mountain Formation of the Claifiorne Group consists prellommantly or clay. and silt 

(fig. 2); however, minor lenses of silty fine sandlmay he present locally. The Cook Mountain 
Formation contains the most are.illy extensive c1ay in the upper part of the Claiborne Group in 
Shelhy County (Parks. 1990). Most of the test h? les drilled for this investigation did not penetrate 
the entire Cook Mountain Fonnation, but geophysical logs from other tesl holes and wells in the 
area that penetrate the entire formation indicate fhat the thickness ranges from ahout 15 to 50 feet 
(fig. 1). TI1e Cook Mountain Formation serves as the lower confining unit for the Cockfield aquifer 
and the upper confining unit for 1he Memphis aquifer. Clay samples from the Cook Mountain 
Formation were collcctcll in four of the test holes for mineralogical and gc·otcchnical (table 1) 
analysis. Results from x-ray diffraction analysis of the <1 micron-size clay particles separnlcd from 
each of the samples indicatell interstratificd smctlite, well-crystallized kaolinite, and minor 
mnmmts of illite (B. Jones and D. Webster, usds, wriuen commun., 1994 ). Porosities of the 
smnplcs_ranged from about 30 to 42 percent and lvertical hydraulic conductivities ranged from 
8.1 x 10 6 to 1.6 x 10-4 ft/d (wblc 1). 

Memphis Sond 

'fhe Memphis Sand (fig. 2) is a thick deposit of primarily fine to very coarse sand with lenses 
of clay, silt, anll lignite at various stratibrraphic hbrizons (Parks and Carmichael, 1990b). Clays and 
silts commonly me present in the upper part of ttic Memphis Sand, causing difficulty in distinguish
ing between the Memphis Sand and Cook Mounthin Formation on geophysical logs of stratigraphic 
test holes (Kingsbury and Parks, 1993). Tn the NAS Memphis area. the Memphis Sand ranges from 
aOOut 865 to 880 feet thick (fig. 2). based ~1n tes~li10Jes ~illed p~viously at ~d ne~ the facility. 
The Memphis Sand makes up the Memphis aqm fer, which supplies water to mdustnes and 
municipalilies in Shelby County. Water used at NAS Memphis is withdrawn from the Memphis 
aquifer and the deeper Fon Pillow aquifer of the lwilcox Group (Parks and Cannichael, 1989). In 
1~93, atxmt 0.8 Mgal/d wc_re withdr~wn from 1h9 Memphis aquifer and abou~ 1.2 Mga~ll were 
withdrawn from the Fort Pillow aqmfor for the water supply at NAS Memphis (R. Hams, NAS 
Memphis water plant, oral com mun., 1994). As part of this investigation, two production wells 
screened in the Memphis aquifer al the Nonh Cofplex were sampled for tritiu'!1 analysis to 
detennine if relatively young water from shallower sources has entered the aqmfer through the 
upper confining unit. The samples essentially were free of tritium, indicating that water in the 
Memphis aqnifer in the area of the two wells has I not been affected by leakage of younger water 
from shallower sources. I 
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EXPLANATION 

A----A' LINE OF GEOLOGIC SECTION 

------- NAVAL AIR STATION BOUNDARY 

----- MILLINGTON CITY LIMITS 

O Sh:U-59 TEST HOLE OR PRODUCTION 
WELL AND NUMBER 

System Series Group Stratigraphic unit Thickness Uthology 
(and local name) (In feet) 

Holocene Alluvium 
and (alluvial deposits) 0-15 Silt and clay 

Pleistocene 
Quaternary 

Pleistocene Loess 15-45 Silt and clay, with 
minor fine sand. 

Quaternary Pleistocene Pluvial deposits Sand, gravel, with minor 

and and (terrace deposits) 10-60 clay and ferruginous 

Tertiary(?) Pliocene(?) sandstone. 

Cockfield Fonnation 35-180 Sarni, silt, clay, and lig-

nite. 

Cook Mountain Formalion 15-50 Clay, silt, and minor 
Eocene sand. 

Claiborne 

Tertiary Memphis Sand 865-880 Sand, silt, clay, and 
minor Lignite. Overlies 
the Flour Island Forma-
tion of the Wilcox 
Group. 

Figure 2. Post-Wilcox Group stratigraphic units underlying the Naval Air Station Memphis area. 

Table 1. Selected geotechnical properties of the loess and Cook Mountain Formation clay 

[Analyses conducted by Inberg-Miller Engineers. Cheyenne, Wyoming; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; ft, foot; lbs/ft3, pounds per cubic foot; ft/d, feet per day; 
LL, liquid limit; PL, plastic limit; PI, plasticity index] 

USGSand 
(tnt hole) 
number 

Sh:V-75 (3) 
Sh:U-99 (4) 
Sh:V-76 (5) 

Sh:V-74 (1) 
Sh:U-98 (2) 
Sh:V-75 (3) 
Sh:V-76 (5) 

Moisture Dry Atterberg 
Samp~depth Sample content density Specific Porosity limits 

(ft) classlrlcatlon (percent) (lbo/ft3) gravity (percent) LL PL pt 

Loess 

11-13 Lean clay 25.5 103.3 2.71 38.9 29.6 19.0 10.6 
13-15 Silt 28.7 105.5 2.73 38.0 29.4 27.4 2.0 
11-13 Lean clay 30.9 93.7 2.73 45.1 43.6 22.2 21.4 

Cook Mountain Formation day 

209-211 Lean clay 16.9 116.0 2.69 30.8 41.6 15.3 26.3 
199-200 Lean clay 25.5 106.9 2.73 37.2 43 .5 17.4 26.1 
218-220 Sandy clay 35.9 97.5 2.69 42.0 37.3 14.1 23.2 
195-197 Fat clay 24.7 115.7 2.67 30.4 60.6 20.5 40.l 

CONVERSION FACTORS, VERTICAL DATUM, AND WELL-NUMBERING SYSTEM 

Multiply By To obtain 

foot (ft) 0.3048 meter 

mile (mi) 1.609 kilometer 
acre 0.4047 square hectometer 

foot per day {ft/day) 30.48 centimeter per day 

million gallons per day (Mgal/d) 0.04381 cubic melers per second 

Sea level: In this report, "sea level" refers to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929-----a geodetic 
datum derived from a general adjustment of the first-order level net~ of the United States and Canada, formerly 
cB.lled Sea Level Datum of 1929. 

Tennessee District well-numbering system: Wells in Tennessee are identified according to the numbering 
system lhat is used by the U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division. The well number consist~ of 
three parts: (I) an abbreviation of the name of the county in which the well is located; (2) a letter designating 
the 7 1/2-minutc topographic quadrangle on which the well is plotted; quadrangles are lettered from left to 
right across the county beginning in the southwest corner of the county; and (3) a number generally indicating 
the numerical order in which the well was inventoried. For example, Sh:U-99 indicates that the well is located 
in Shelby County on the "U" quadrangle and is identified as well 99 in the numerical sequence. 
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Figure 1. Locations of the Naval Air Station Memphis and geologic sections A-A· and 8-8'. 
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Figure 3. Geologic sections along lines A-A' and 8-8'. 
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EXPLANATION 

CONTACT--Based on lithologic information 
and geophysical log control 

INFERRED CONTACT--Present, but data are 
not available or inadequate to establish 
position with greater definition 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGS 

Resistivity (short normal) log 

Natural gamma-ray log 

Total depth of test hole or 
well, in feet 

2,000 4 0 000 FEET 

500 1,000 METERS 
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